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Three mysterious aliens. Three Earth women fated to be their mates. WATER WORLD

WARRIORWhy would I want to be married to an alien?I should not have applied to TerraMates. The

idea was crazy. I'm a young woman, in the prime of my life.But I was desperate.When I landed on

another world, his appearance intrigued me. He dripped sexuality and moved like an animal. We

have three days together before he sets sail without me. Am I going to escape or submit to my

desires?TAKENWhat happens when TerraMates runs out of applicants?There's never a shortage of

wealthy alien bachelors looking for the thrill of mating with a human. They want our women.But

despite the promise of riches, sometimes the pool of available brides runs dry.How does

TerraMates find more girls, and where do they go? When Lyzette gets taken off the street, she finds

out.WATER WORLD CONFIDENTIALHe needed a wife. I wanted an alien lover.The first time I saw

Jori, I hated everything about him. He didn't care about anything except himself. On the other hand,

his body was spectacular, and his muscles were firm. I couldn't stop thinking about him.When

TerraMates gave me the chance to marry Jori, I took it. I knew I needed the money. What I didn't

know was that Jori's exterior was a facade, and he had kept secrets from everyone his entire life.
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Ã‚Â¤â–ªâ™¡Ã‚Â¤â–ªâ™¡Title: Water World Warrior Book #1I have to say I'm amazed of Ms. Lisa's

phenomenal writing. As this is the first book that I've read from her I have no complaints, it kept me

going at the edge of my seat manytimes. I really couldn't put the book down I wanted to finish it and

find out. Hey you have to read it to find out, I'm not telling you! I would recommend this book in a

heartbeat itis off the charts, with a very strong heroine and extraordinary characters.Ashlyn

O'Connor was the seamstress on Earth, she work hard many hours a day, to pay the mortgage and

bills, only to go home clean, make dinner, so her brothers could finishhigh school. Ashlyn gave up

her full paid scholarship to be a environmental scientist when her mother suddenly got sick and a

month later she died, leaving the responsibility to Ashlyn. But sometimes thing happens that beyond

your means giving you no choice but to make sacrifice for your family. So Ashlyn went to

TerraMates mail order bride agency.Nathaniel Lachlan aka: Nat is a Alien from the planet Vandwa,

he was a Famous Scientist with a PhD and came from a rich family. He really could be set for life,

he had many things but no spending credits (which is what the call money). As supplies for the

refugees were being taken away by a ship, consequently leaving Nat no choice, he had to resorts

topiracy to help the poor.

Once you read just one book in this series you will be so hooked!Water World Warrior: The storyline

is amazing!. The characters are awesome!.Lisa Lace is a new Author to me and after this book I can

not wait to read more of this series!.Ashlyn aka Ash is a young Earth woman who after her Mother's

death had to take over raising her brothers. She takes classes on line to become an environmental

scientist while working as a seamstress. Her best friend Sam hates seeing her work so hard so she

tries to talk Ash into signing up to be a mail order bride through Terra-mates service. Ash feels she

would never do that until her younger brother got into gambling and now owes 480,000 credits!. The

only way to save hers and her brother's lives is to sign up with Terra-mates.Nathaniel is an Alien

environmental scientist turned pirate. His world is being took over by the Ocean. More and more

refugee camps are being over flowed. Then supplies for the poor camps are being took to the

wealthy ones. This is why he became a pirate. He steals supplies being sent to the wealthy camps

and returns them to the poorer ones. One day he is caught in the restricted zone. The only way to

keep from going to prison is to take a bride so he contacts Terra-mates!. Ash is the bride he picks



by him picking her she gets 500,000 credits just enough to save her family. Nathaniel and Ash have

a sweet and stormy marriage!. You will so love this exciting, sweet, steamy and charming

Romance!.Taken:The characters are unique and awesome. This series has amazing storylines.

Aliens are willing to pay huge somes of credits for human women for brides and slaves. TerraMate

is an mail order bride service. They also have a shady side where they kidnap women off the street

to be sold in a slave market.
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